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From: James Trapp
To: Richard Correia
Date: 10/4/2007 6:49:43 AM
Subject: Re: Summary of MD Brief on PB AIT and updated briefing schedule

I think we will indicate both. Thanks

>>> Richard Correia 10/03/2007 6:07 PM >>>
Thanks for the summary.. helpful for the TA and Congressional outreaches tomorrow. Any thoughts on
clarifying which management (Exelon or wackenhut) we are referring to during the briefings?

Rich

>>> Marjorie McLaughlin 10/03/2007 4:58 PM >>>
Good Afternoon,

The purposes of this email are:
1. To briefly summarize the conference call conducted today with officials from the State of Maryland
regarding the Peach Bottom AIT.

2. To provide an updated briefing schedule.

Changes Include:
a. the addition of the Bridgellne for the PA briefing on Tuesday, Oct 9
b. the addition of a posterboard session in advance of the public meeting.

Thank you,
Marjey

MARYLAND CALL SUMMARY

MD
Mr Stephen Pattison, Assistant Director, Maryland Dept of the Environment (MD State Liaison Officer)
Mr. Andrew Lauland, Maryland Homeland Security Advisor
Mr. Mike Griffen, Nuclear Emergency Preparedness Coordinator, Maryland Department of the
Environment

Reqlgn I
Marsha Gamberoni
James Trapp
Paul Krohn
Dana Caron

HO (NSIR)
.Paul Paduzzi
Joe Willis

Marsha Gamberoni and Jim Trapp led the briefing, utilizing the slides that had been prepared. Marsha
discussed the AIT process and objectives and the details of the events leading to the AIT.

State Questions
? The State asked how NRC determines what facilities receive an AIT. Marsha explained the NRC
process for determining the need for this level of inspection.

? The State asked If the videos reviewed by the NRC were the same as those shown on TV, or if they
were in-plant camera surveillance. Marsha explained that they were the same as those aired on TV, '
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Jim detailed the AIT: its conduct, results, and conclusions. He discussed the probable causes for the
event and the actions taken by Wackenhut and Exelon in response.

State Questions
? The State asked why the guard made the tape. Jim explained that the guard had previously raised this
concern his/her supervisor, who said that proof would be needed to do anything. This prompted the guard
to make the tape.

? The State asked if NRC's review of site Management and supervision referred only to Wackenhut
personnel or also to Exelon. Jim explained it included both.

? The State asked if local officials have been invited to the Public Exit. I explained that hey have,

? The State asked what policies the site has in place regarding videotaping activities inside the plant. Jim
and Dana explained that workers may have video-taping equipment (such as cell phones) on site, but that
they must request permission to record. .

Following the briefing, the State thanked the NRC, and re-stated that they do not expect State officials will
attend the Public Exit,
We informed them that we will provide them the opportunity to observe any followup AITs.

There are no additional actions.

Marjorie McLaughlin

Regional State Liaison Officer
USNRC Region I
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